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Frequently Asked Questions
Should I let the peat pellets sit in a pool of water?
When watering the peat pellets, you �ll the container with one inch of water and allow the peat pellet to absorb 
the water. If you think you have added to much water, you can drain o� the excess water. This process could take 
as long as 5–30 minutes. 

Why is there mold on the soil?
Mold or fungus is usually an indicator that there is too much watering happening. Even watering will prevent this.  
The peat pellets only need to be watered if they are looking dry. If the soil is damp, the pellet does not need water.

Can I plant these directly in the ground or do I need to remove the mesh netting?
You can plant the pellets directly into the ground. It is best practice to gently remove the netting without ripping 
o� or disturbing the roots, once you can see the roots through the mesh.

How many seeds can I plant per peat pellet?
It is best to plant two to three seeds in your peat pellet using the same type of seed, since all the seeds you plant 
may not sprout. 

If I have leftover peat pellets how do I store them? How long do they last?
If you have extra peat pellets, they can be kept in a storage bag and used at a later date as long as they have not 
been exposed to water or moisture. It is not recommended to reuse any pellets that did not produce a sprout. If a 
peat pellet did not sprout, simply break up the pellet and add the contents to your garden or planter.

Can I start other seeds in the peat pellets?
You can grow a variety of di�erent seeds in a peat pellet. Peat pellets are great for starting vegetables and �owers 
inside but cannot be used for bulbs or seeds requiring a deep placement.

For more information, visit: cityofgp.com/gpgrows


